Abstract. This project is part of developing software to provide predictive information technology-based services artificial intelligence (Machine Intelligence) or Machine Learning that will be utilized in the money market community. The prediction method used in this early stages uses the combination of Gaussian Mixture Model and Support Vector Machine with Python programming. The system predicts the price of Astra International (stock code: ASII.JK) stock data. The data used was taken during 17 yr period of January 2000 until September 2017. Some data was used for training/modeling (80 % of data) and the remainder (20 %) was used for testing. An integrated model comprising Gaussian Mixture Model and Support Vector Machine system has been tested to predict stock market of ASII.JK for l d in advance. This model has been compared with the Market Cummulative Return. From the results, it is depicts that the Gaussian Mixture Model-Support Vector Machine based stock predicted model, offers significant improvement over the compared models resulting sharpe ratio of 3.22.
Introduction
Recently, the Support Vector Machine (SVM) [1, 2] is a common method in stock price predictions. However, as the stock market is affected by many factors, i.e. economic, political, financial, social factors and noises, stock prices may have different pattern and behaviour over different time horizons. But few studies have introduced the price features into the SVM to make price predictions. Zhang, et. al. [3] used the Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) to analyze fundamental features of petroleum price series over different time horizons and pointed out that the decomposed terms can be introduced into the SVM to make predictions. But the EEMD has some limitations in the analysis of stock price series. The EEMD can not effectively extract noise from the price prediction, but the impact of noise is prevalent in the stock market. Therefore, the EEMD can not catpure this feature well.
To make predictions more accurate, we use the Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) [4, 5] to decompose stock price series into the terms of trend. Then introduce these terms by combining the technical indicators data into the SVM to make price predictions. In voice recognition applications, GMM has been successfully used to mark speakers and channels using the eigenvoices and eigenchannels method [6] . They combine the latest results in the SVM method with the GMM supervisor concept. In this paper, we combine the SVM method with the GMM concept to predict stock trends.
Material and methods

Gaussian mixture models [5]
Gaussian Mixture Models is the type of density model with some components of Gaussian functions. This algorithm is good enough to support stock trends extraction process since it has the reliability on the existence of noise on stock data. With this algorithm, every stock value (ie. close price) in a stock data is modelled into K of Gaussian distribution. In this case, K is the number of used Gaussian distribution model from 3 to 5. Every Gaussian model represents the different of stock trends (ie. Bullish, Stong-Bullish, Bearish, Strong-Bearish, and Sideways).
The choosing on number of used model depends on the consideration of stock volatililty, the performance of computer system, and complexity of stock price movement. More number of model on every stock value can cause more adaptive trends extraction process since more trends can be modelled into every stock value. However, it must be compensated with system resource that will be used, especially when stock data is big enough. In other words, this algorithm will model every stock data at one time t {X1,..., Xt} on stock data frame that is modelled into Gaussian distribution K by using the same initialization parameter. Probability from stock value based on the previous condition can be formulated as follows [7, 8] :
Where P(X t ) = Probability of trends value at time t. K = Number of Gaussian distribution on every value. With the formula of function of Gaussian probability density as follows [9] :
And the covariance matrix is assumed in forms of [7] :
For the next data frame, every stock value is combined with every K of of Gaussian distribution model on the same corresponding value, starting from the distribution model with the largest to the smallest probability. A stock value is determined to be suitable with one of Gaussian distribution models when it belongs to the range 2.5 of deviation standard. On the other hand, when a stock value has the value instead of 2.5 of deviation standard, it is stated to be unsuitable with that Gaussian distribution model. [7, 10] .
Where X t = stock value (Close price) at time t. μ k = Vector of mean value from k-th Gaussian. σ k = Value of deviation standard from k-th Gaussian.
If a stock value is suitable with one of Gaussian distribution models, the parameter of Gaussian model will be updated. To update the weight value, the following formula is used [7] :
Where ω k,t = Weight from k-th Gaussian at time t. α = Learning rate. M k,t = The value is 1 for the suitable model and 0 for other model.
After updating the weight value, do the normalization to make the total weight from K of Gaussian distribution model = 1.
To update the mean value, the following formula is used [7] :
where ρ = αȠ (X t | μ k , σ k )
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The value of deviation standard needs periodic update when there is pixel value that is suitable with distribution. The following formula is used for the update [7] :
If a stock value is not suitable with all Gaussian distribution models on corresponding value, the Gaussian model with the smallest probability will be removed and replaced with Gaussian model for the new stock value. The new Gaussian model will be initialized with mean value based on the vector value, high variant value, and low weight value.
Use of technical indicators [9]
A technical indicator is a series of data points that are derived by applying a formula to the price data of a security. The combination of price data, for example open, high, low or close can be used as data point over a period of time. Some indicators may use only the opening and/or closing prices, while others incorporate several price data into their formulas. The price data is entered into the formula and a data point is produced. For example, the average of 3 closing prices is one data point ((28 700 + 27 670 + 27 560)/3 = 27 976.66). However, in most cases one data point does not offer much information. To enable better analysis, a series of data points over a period of time is required to create valid reference points.
By creating a time series of data points, a comparison can be made between present and past levels. For analysis purposes, technical indicators are usually used for smoothening the data points and shown in a graphical form above or below a security's price chart [9] . In literature many technical indicators can be found such as moving averages, price adjustments, volatility indicators, momentum indicators, trend indicators, market trend indicators, special indicators etc. For more smoothening the dataset and prediction few technical indicators such as simple moving average (SMA), exponential moving average (EMA), triangular moving average (TMA) and modified moving averages (MMA), Williams %R, true strength index (TSI), relative strength index (RSI), average true range (ATR), and volatility ratio (VR) are used in the experiement [9] .
Proposed GMM-SVM stock predicting model
The proposed stock market analysis model is shown in figure 1 . This model works in three phases. In phase 1, first the price trends (bullish, bearish, sideway) is evaluated using Gaussian Mixture Model, and class label is identified. Later the dimension of dataset is increased by adding technical indicators by using Close, High, Low, SMA, RSI, SAR, ADX and MFI. The combination of technical indicators being used is depending upon the requirement. After application of technical indicators data sets are regenerated and the data points are normalized and mapped within range (0 to 1). In phase 2, dataset is divided into two parts, one part is used for training (using 80 % of data) and other for testing (20 % of data). The model is trained using SVM classifier. In phase 3, testing data is classified using SVM. Output of SVM is either +1 or −1 indicated as p, which represents price-up or price-down. This value of p is compared with class label y to compute accuracy of the model. Then we accumulate the result of the predicted price-up or price-down resulting a Strategy Cummulative Return. We compute a performance indicator which is called sharpe ratio. Sharpe ratio = (Strategy Cummulative Return -Market Cummulative Return)/Strategy Cummulative Return.
Results and discussions
The price of Astra International Inc. (ASII.JK) stock data was modelled. The data used taken during 17 yr period of January 2000 until September 2017. Some data was used for training/modeling (80 % of data) and the remainder (20 %) was used for testing to perform strategy cummulative return. This strategy works on some stocks (i.e. ASII.JK-Astra International Inc. Resulting sharpe ratio of 3.22) but doesn't work on others, which is the case with most prominant other strategies. There are a few reasons why the algorithm did work consistently and the author will list some of them here: i) No autocorrelation of returns; ii) No Support Vector hyper parameter optimization; iii) No error propagation; and iv) No feature selection. The autocorrelation of the returns have not checked yet, which would have increased the predictability of the algorithm. The returns column was shifted by one and passing it as feature set. The result will increase the sharpe ration by 5 %.
